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(A) The department of public safety (department) shall provide notice to each individual or company holding a license issued pursuant to Chapter 4749. of the Revised Code of the expiration of the registrations of its employees. The notices shall be in writing and shall be provided at a minimum of sixty days prior to the expiration of the registrations.

(B) It is the responsibility of each licensee and individual holding a registration identification card to renew licenses or registrations in accordance with Chapter 4749. of the Revised Code and rule 4501:7-1-16 of the Administrative Code even if the licensee or individual holding a registration identification card fails to receive a renewal notice from the private investigator security guard section due to outdated email or contact information, a change of address, incorrect address, loss of mail by the United States postal service, or any other reason. Failure to receive or obtain a license renewal application shall not relieve the licensee or individual holding a registration identification card from compliance with the requirements of Chapter 4749. of the Revised Code and rule 4501:7-1-16 of the Administrative Code.